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Large Address Book
With lively, and instantly recognisable illustrations from Quentin Blake, and quotes from the
phenomenally successful Roald Dahl classics, there can be no better way to keep track of your
friends and family than with the utterly wondercrump Roald Dahl address book. The book is
tabbed throughout with two letters per section. Each section is introduced with a quote about
the home of a famous Dahl character. Can you guess who lives here: 'As soon as he was
inside, he stopped and turned and rolled the great stone back into place so that the entrance to
his secret cave was completely hidden from outside.' (Hint: it's a Giant secret cave!) The layout
is designed to be clear and user-friendly, with plenty of space for details, including mobile and
email. There are also pages to ensure that you never forget the birthdays of your Glamourly
Friends or Whooshey Relations, or the addresses of any of your favourite places to visit scrumdiddlyumptious shops and propsposterous places alike! The address book will form a
fantastic companion volume for the Roald Dahl diary, but also works just as well as a standalone product.

Celestial Large Address Book
Have you ever missed your password and still can't log in when you try all your passwords?
Password Logbook - to keep all your password information secure. Never Forget a Password Keep all your Passwords in One Place .Logbook To Protect Usernames, Internet Websites and
Passwords: Password and Username Keeper (Alphabetically organized pages). The Password
book Internet Contains: Websites, usernames and passwords.. Easily to Find What you are
looking (Alphabetical sections printed respectively, 4 pages for each letter). Notes. Size: 5" x 8"
Good quality white paper. 108 pages Perfect gift !

Address Book
The Address Book
LARGE PRINT ADDRESS BOOK MAKING THE ADDRESS EASY TO ORGANIZE ETRA
LARGE SIZE ESPECIALLY FOR SENIOR! This Large Address book is the best solution for
seniors to organize the address information easier. Fill-in-the-blank details with Name,
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Address, Home, Mobile, Work, Fax, Email, Emergency contacts. For space to fill in total 360
name address contacts. 3 addresses in large-size per page. PERFECT SPECIFICATIONS Type: Big Address Book for Seniors - Cover: Matte Paperback - Dimensions: 8" x 10"" - Pages:
120 pages LET'S ORGANIZE THE ADDRESS INFORMATION

Address Book
Address books allow easy access to your friends, family, business associates and others by
maintaining their email and other contact and there's nothing quite like a traditional address
book to store all those precious contacts. Here are reasons for you to get one: VERSATILE
USE - There's a lot you can store in this journal aside from your Contacts and Addresses. Add
in their Home, Mobile, Work/Fax Numbers with Space For Notable Dates like
Birthdays.USEFUL & CONVENIENT - Simple and convenient, this log book design allows for
easy filling out of information with enough space for writing.A NOTEBOOK BUILT TO LASTThe sturdy cover is made of tough paperback with strong, secure professional trade binding so
the pages won't fall out after a few months of use.WELL-CRAFTED INTERIOR- We used only
thick, white paper to avoid ink bleed-through. The columns are clearly marked to make it easy
to fill out and to cross reference.PERFECT SIZE- With its 15.24 x 22.86 cm (6" x 9")
dimensions, you can squeeze it into a purse with ease. It's easier to transport, the perfect sizeeasy to carry!COOL COVERS!- To top it all, we have an array of cover designs for you to
choose from. Get inspired by our collection of truly creative book covers. We stand for quality
and aim to provide the best writing experience with our notebooks. Store all correspondence
details of your friends and family in one secure and reliable place, and enjoy referencing them
in one of our beautifully-designed address books. Get one today!

Kiss Me, Kate
Finalist for the 2020 Kirkus Prize for Nonfiction | One of Time Magazines's 100 Must-Read
Books of 2020 | Longlisted for the 2020 Porchlight Business Book Awards "An entertaining
quest to trace the origins and implications of the names of the roads on which we reside."
—Sarah Vowell, The New York Times Book Review When most people think about street
addresses, if they think of them at all, it is in their capacity to ensure that the postman can
deliver mail or a traveler won’t get lost. But street addresses were not invented to help you find
your way; they were created to find you. In many parts of the world, your address can reveal
your race and class. In this wide-ranging and remarkable book, Deirdre Mask looks at the fate
of streets named after Martin Luther King Jr., the wayfinding means of ancient Romans, and
how Nazis haunt the streets of modern Germany. The flipside of having an address is not
having one, and we also see what that means for millions of people today, including those who
live in the slums of Kolkata and on the streets of London. Filled with fascinating people and
histories, The Address Book illuminates the complex and sometimes hidden stories behind
street names and their power to name, to hide, to decide who counts, who doesn’t—and why.

Address Book
Universal Note Taking System (Address Book) A great gift for people who need an address
book for school, work or personal use.An address book with an alphabetic organizer, names,
addresses, birthdays, phone (cell, home, work), email and notes allows you to store data in
one convenient place. Specifications: Cover Finish: Matte Dimensions: 6" x 9" (15.24 x 22.86
cm) Interior: Address Book Pages: 110 Check the other offer of this type by clicking the
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author's page.Don't forget to share your thoughts with us. Just write a customer review.

Password Keeper
Address Book - Cute Paris Cover
Paperback Address Logbook To Keep Track Of Addresses, Phones, Emails, Birthdays and
More! INSIDE: 4 pages for each alphabet's letter, each page has space for 4 contacts Keep
track of addresses, home, work, phone, email, birthdays and there's also a space for additional
notes Perfectly sized at 6" x 9" 106 pages Softcover bookbinding Flexible paperback

Address Book
Do you want easily to keep addresses, phone numbers and birthdays of family members,
friends, and colleagues in a one pretty address book? Address book with spaces to list nearly
300+ names. This book does not have tabs, but all letters are clearly printed on the outer
edges of each address page. Great for keeping addresses, email, mobile, work, and home
phone numbers, and birthdays your friends, and colleagues. Also a nice choice for people who
prefers to have a printed organizer for address and phone numbers. Give a nice gift for
yourself or someone else at any time of the year! Number of pages 109 blank lined pages
Design Professional Cover Design Cover Flexible Glossy Paperback Size 6 x 9 inches (15.24 x
22.86 cm) Interior and Paper type white paper, blank contact details sets per page, blank notes
pages at the back of the book for additional notes. Made-In USA

Tulip Address Book
After finding a lost address book, the artist sets out to understand its owner by randomly
interviewing contacts to learn more about the personality and past of its owner.

The Address Book
Quality Large Print Address Book for Under $10 This large print address book (8.5 x 11 inches)
has plenty of room for your addresses, phone numbers, and email addresses. It also has many
blank lined pages for you to store other important information like account information or the
location of important documents. Use a pencil so your entries are erasable and easily updated.
There is plenty of space between the lines so you can write larger and easily read your
information. Want to see what the pages in this large print address book look like? Use your
computer and click on the cover for the "Look Inside" feature. (Sorry, Amazon doesn't make
this feature available for mobile browsers!) The address book has printed alphabetical tabs
(with a page index) so you can find the information you are looking for quickly. Includes pages
to record birthdays, anniversaries and other important dates. Blank lined pages included for
additional notes and other important information. Large size for easy handling. Large 26 point
font for easy reading. Space for over 300 contacts Size 8 1/2 by 11 inches. Softcover - Matte
finish - Perfect binding - White paper Extra lined pages for recording phone numbers, notes,
and utility and policy information. Printed Locally.

Address Book
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Awesome Address Book A beautifully designed address book, for yourself or a friend! Great
gift for those in need of an address book for school, work, or personal use. Product Details:
Matte (Soft) Finish Cover Address Book Alphabetical A-Z Index Name, Address, Telephone,
Work, E-mail, Birthday & Notes 6" x 9" (15.24 x 22.86 cm) Perfect present for moms,
daughters, fathers, sons, family or friends for their Birthday or for Christmas. Get this notebook
and Order Today! Make sure to look at our other products for other book ideas and covers by
clicking on the author name.

Personal Address Book
Address Book / Address Books / Address Book For Women / Small Address Book Interior -6x9
inches -Alphabetical -Over 300 record contact detail -110 pages -Easy to read Cover - Tough
matte paperback Thanks for looking Get Your Copy Today

Address Book Large Print
Universal Note Taking System (Email Address Book) The logbook of online passwords,
alphabetical pages, allows you to store important Internet passwords in one convenient
place.Store websites, usernames, passwords and notes, for over 380 different websites.It's a
better place than a scrap of paper that you can easily get lost.Hackers breaking into banks and
government institutions, in particular to our accounts, emails. This password keeper allows you
to create unique difficult passwords and simple login. Specifications: Cover Finish: Matte
Dimensions: 6" x 9" (15.24 x 22.86 cm) Interior: Email Address Book Pages: 110 Check the
other offer of this type by clicking the author's page.Don't forget to share your thoughts with us.
Just write a customer review.

Address Book
With Yosemite, Apple has unleashed the most innovative version of OS X yet—and once again,
David Pogue brings his expertise and humor to the #1 bestselling Mac book. Mac OS X 10.10
includes more innovations from the iPad and adds a variety of new features throughout the
operating system. This updated edition covers it all with something new on practically every
page. Get the scoop on Yosemite’s big-ticket changes Learn enhancements to existing
applications, such as Safari and Mail Take advantage of shortcuts and undocumented tricks
Use power user tips for networking, file sharing, and building your own services

Names, Addresses, & Phone Numbers
Finally! An address book in an easier-to-use larger size! Keeping track of family and friends will
be a snap with this elegant desk-sized address book!Measures 6-7/8 inches wide by 8-1/8
inches high. Larger size packs a punch with space for more than 350 contacts!Record names,
addresses, home and mobile numbers, work and fax numbers, and email addresses.21 tabbed
dividers (4 tabs combine IJ, PQ, UV, and XYZ) help you find specific names easily.Includes a
list of International Dialing Codes.A handy pocket inside the back cover holds business cards,
notes, and more.Concealed wire-o binding.175 pages.Interior matching endpapers and tabbed
dividers with white polka dots.Makes a lovely gift! The cover design is a reproduction of a 1933
gold-tooled book binding created by Henry T. Wood of London. The Wood firm was known for
its distinctive designs, as evidenced by this cover's subtle symmetry and intricate details.Our
reproduction is illuminated with iridescent highlights and gold foil treatments. Sun, planets,
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stars, borders, and other particulars are set against a background of cerulean blue. Raised
embossing adds dimensional detailing.

Address Books with Alphabet Index
Address Book Description Easily keep track of family and friend's addresses, contact details.
This is the perfect personalized address books to keep all your important address, This book
has approximately 160 pages and is large printed on high quality, It is simple, clear and easy to
use an address notebook with alphabetical a-z sections. Our notebooks and journals are the
perfect for keeping names, addresses, home and cell numbers, work and fax numbers, e-mail
addresses, and brief notes. Features: Size: 6" x 9" inches Pages: 160 sturdy pages Paper:
quality white paper Cover: soft, matte cover high quality

Address Book For Kids
Large Address Book For Contacts, Addresses, Home , Mobile, Work and Fax Numbers. The
clear, big type makes it especially easy to use for seniors or the vision-impaired that can look
up phone numbers and addresses - enough space for important contacts, and
medical/emergency contacts. - 3 Addresses Per Page. - 18 Emergency Contact. - Space for
almost 400 contacts. - Professionally-designed in 8' x 10' size, with plenty of space to read and
write. - Standard Binding - No Page Tearing Like Spiral Bound Books.

Contact
Address Book Sunflower: is a book of addresses! You can now store the contact information of
your loved ones, friends, business contacts, doctorIs office, service providers etc; in one easy
to access format. But wait, thereIs more! This pocket size Address book SAVES YOU TIME!
You donIt have to flip pages endlessly for a name or address. No! Our pages are numbered.
All you need to do is write the information. Next time you need the phone number or address of
John Doe, look up the page number in the table of content and go directly to that page, Easy!
Get your pocket-sized Address Book now and become more efficient.

Shit I Can't Remember
With El Capitan, Apple brings never-before-seen features to OS X—like a split-screen desktop,
improved window controls, and amazing graphics. The new edition of David Pogue's #1
bestselling Mac book shows you how to use key new features such as swiping gestures,
Notes, a new Spotlight search system, the Safari pinning feature, and Split View. Missing
Manuals creator David Pogue is one of the most widely recognized technology authors in the
world. A former New York Times technology columnist, he founded and now produces videos
for Yahoo Tech.

Marble Address Book
At first it seemed impossible - a radio signal that came not from Earth but from far beyond the
nearest stars. But then the signal was translated, and what had been impossible became
terrifying. For the signal contains the information to build a Machine that can travel to the stars.
A Machine that can take a human to meet those that sent the message. They are eager to
meet us: they have been watching and waiting for a long time. And now they will judge.
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Address Book
The global fiction sensation--publishing in 32 countries around the world--that follows 96-yearold Doris, who writes down the memories of her eventful life as she pages through her
decades-old address book. But the most profound moment of her life is still to come

Address Book for Men
Do you wish you had the contact details for your loved ones all in one place? If you would
rather have all of your contacts written down then this stylish address book is the perfect
solution for you! This large print address book has: plenty of room for your contacts - 100
pages spaces to record each person's name, phone number, email and address a stylish matte
cover printed alphabetical tabs to help you locate the information you need quickly and easily
At 6"x9" this notebook is the perfect size to carry with you in your purse or backpack. Click the
button to order your copy now so you can get those contact details organized! Don't like this
design? We're not offended! Just click on the link next to the word (Author) up there and you
can see our other designs. You're sure to find one that you love. Order now!

OS X El Capitan: The Missing Manual
Universal Note Taking System A great gift for people who need an address book for school,
work or personal use.An address book with an alphabetic organizer, names, addresses,
birthdays, anniversaries, phone, email and notes allows you to store data in one convenient
place. Specifications: Cover Finish: Matte Dimensions: 6" x 9" (15.24 x 22.86 cm) Interior:
Alphabetical Password Journal Pages: 110 Check the other offer of this type by clicking the
author's page.

Large Address Book for Seniors
Address Book: Alphabetical Organizer With Birthday And Address Book with contacts,
addresses, home and mobile numbers, social media, email and notes This cute alphabetical AZ address book includes: ⦁ Name ⦁ Address ⦁ Work number ⦁ Birthday ⦁ Mobile ⦁ Email ⦁ Social
Media ⦁ Notes ⦁ 2 contacts per page, /p> This 6x9 (15.24 x 22.86cm) is perfect as a birthday or
Christmas gift.

Address Book Sunflower
LARGE PRINT ADDRESS BOOK MAKING THE ADDRESS EASY TO ORGANIZE ETRA
LARGE SIZE ESPECIALLY FOR SENIOR! This Large Address book is the best solution for
senior to organize the address information easier. Fill-in-the-blank details with Name, Address,
Home, Mobile, Work, Fax, Email, Emergency contacts. For space to fill in total 360 name
address contacts. 3 addresses in large-size per page. PERFECT SPECIFICATIONS - Type:
Large Address book - Cover: Matte Paperback - Dimensions: 8" x 10"" - Pages: 120 LET'S
ORGANIZE THE ADDRESS INFORMATION

Address Book
.The Perfect Adrdress book for work, Home ! .Great for Organization, Contacts, Addresses,
Phone Numbers, Emails, Birthdays, Also a great creativity gift for any special occasion ! .Your
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New Address book Includes: -120 pages -Black & white interior with cream paper -6x9"" -Matte
Cover -Alphabetical Tabs

Extra Large Address Book
Address Book / Address Books / Address Book For Women / Address Book Large Print Interior
-8.5x11 inches -Alphabetical -Over 300 record contact detail -110 pages -Easy to read Cover Tough matte paperback Thanks for looking Get Your Copy Today

Kids Address Book
Tulip Address Book: Alphabetical Contacts Phone, Address, Email, Birthday Organizer with
Floral Design for Women who Love Red FlowersKeep alphabetically organized your friends
and family members contact information in this address book with lovely red tulips on the
cover. Name, address, phone, email, and birthday. Lots of friends? No problem; there is plenty
of space for over 300 contacts. Several pages for each letter of the alphabet. This is a soft
cover book. It is 5 x 8 inches and has 120 pages. Scroll up and grab a copy!

Old World Internet Address & Password Logbook
Get This Super Cute Address Book! Always Be in Touch! Kids who like to keep in touch with
friends, family and pen pals will love this cute, kid sized address book with the bright glossy
cover. Inside there is space to write the name, address, phone number and email address for
each of their important contacts. Address Books for Kids are great to send along on camp
stays, extended visits and travel adventures. They would also make a great gift for birthdays,
holidays or any special occasion. Why not combine an address book with a kid's gratitude
journal, sketchbook or notebook and make a custom gift that will be used over and over again
all year long!

Address Book
The address book is an invaluable gadget in today's busy world. A great gift idea for a loved
one. Address book consists of over 300 contacts across 26 alphabetical tabs There are three
detailed address sections on one page. address section consists of:name, birthday, email,
phone, work/fax, address dimension:6''x9'' 110 pages matte cover white paper

The Red Address Book
This address book is easier to use large print size. - It's perfect to watch and record address
and notes details. - Emergency contact detail :- Police, Fire Department, Poison Control,
Additional emergency contact numbers - medical contacts, utility contacts, insurance contacts,
family contacts. - Pages are organized with tabs A-Z, 4 pages per letter with space for 3
contacts per page. - Fill in name, address, telephone, home, work, cell, fax, email, birthday and
notes features. - Great for home, school, business, office etc. - Perfect for Elder, teacher,
student, woman, mens, girls, boys, kids, everyone. - 312 alphabetical sections to record
contact details. - 10 Spare Blank Sections. - 5 Notes Pages for extra information. - Size 8.5 x
11 Inches, 120 Pages. Designer Book perfect for gifts

The Simplified Planner
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OS X Yosemite: The Missing Manual
Universal Note Taking System (Alphabetical) A great gift for people who need an address book
for school, work or personal use.An address book with an alphabetic organizer, names,
addresses, birthdays, phone (cell, home, work), email and notes allows you to store data in
one convenient place. Specifications: Cover Finish: Matte Dimensions: 6" x 9" (15.24 x 22.86
cm) Interior: Alphabetical Password Journal Pages: 110 Check the other offer of this type by
clicking the author's page.Don't forget to share your thoughts with us. Just write a customer
review.

Roald Dahl Address Book
This is an extra large address book ideal for storing your contacts, cell numbers, work and
home phone numbers, addresses, important dates, and more. Book is 8.5 x 11 inches Large
print for easy reading even without glasses. Over 300 sections in alphabecial order. Paperback
book with a sturdy cover. Grab one today. Also makes a great gift!

Password Log Book
Waisting time on finding contact information of our friends We wrote addresses of our friends in
a notebook, but when we need to find one, we couldn't find it immediately. We had to flips
pages on one by one, one by one, back and forth. However, we still couldn't find the
information we needed because the information is unorganized.That's why we need to use a
address notebook with alphabetical sections.This address organizer is 6 x 9 inches, large, . It
contains more slots to write address information and large enough for large print There are 157
pages in this address notebook.The book contains areas to fill-in contact information - name /
address / phone / email / birthday / notes, 5 sets per page. Each area for address comes with
two blank lines to write in so that you can jot down the information more comfortably with
plenty of rooms.The interior of the book is also presented in alphabetical order, A to Z
respectively, each letter for 4 pages. You can have just a glance on a page to see which A-Z
section you are at. The alphabetical sections are carefully designed to present stylish
appearance with large text. In short, it's beautiful, neat and easy to look

Gold Dots Large Address Book
Address Book
Quality Large Print Address Book for Under $10 This large print address book (8.5 x 11 inches)
has plenty of room for your addresses, phone numbers, and email addresses. It also has many
blank lined pages for you to store other important information like account information or the
location of important documents. Use a pencil so your entries are erasable and easily updated.
There is plenty of space between the lines so you can write larger and easily read your
information. The address book has printed alphabetical tabs (with a page index) so you can
find the information you are looking for quickly. Includes pages to record birthdays,
anniversaries and other important dates. Blank lined pages included for additional notes and
important information. Large size for easy handling. Large 26 point font for easy reading.
Space for over 300 contacts Size 8 1/2 by 11 inches. Paperback - Matte finish - Perfect binding
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- White paper Extra lined pages for recording phone numbers, notes, and utility and policy
information. Made in the USA.

Address Book
Cole Porter's musical that incorporates Shakespeare's The Taming of the Shrew within his own
story. This was Porter's 'comeback' musical and was indeed his most successful. Titles:
Always True to You in My Fashion * Another Op'nin', Another Show * Bianca * Brush Up Your
Shakespeare * I Am Ashamed That Women Are So Simple * I Hate Men * I Sing of Love * I've
Come to Wive It Wealthily in Padua * Overture--Kiss Me, Kate * So in Love * Tom, Dick, or
Harry * Too Darn Hot * We Open in Venice * Were Thine That Special Face * Where Is the Life
That Late I Led? * Why Can't You Behave? * Wunderbar.
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